
- 33 - I wask-a- asked and

was student there who was a bio-chemist, andmi,rØA was speaking there. and

and asked some questions, and then this fellow spoke up, He was a graduate

student of bio-chemistry, and he told me something that I refereed to bio-chemistry,
in about a sentence.

too, (7.50 It seems to me, as far as I can see it, it

is a definitely establhed proo, as far as I know, I don't think there is any
today

questiory'about that. To me it was the most thrilling .(7.45)

And that is this: 'a'-tesa.s--we---------------pH.he-es--and-edds

as doubtless all you have put_ enzyme. Enzyme is a chemical that is able

to take other che icals and and transform it and change', for instance, the air
material

is full of nitrogen. The wordnitrogen means the life-producing, life-producing/
of our body is

And our bodies are made up of, a great part s--mde-tp-e nitrogen, but the nitrogen
none of us it it all

airs- doestrlo any good. If we breathe/into our lung, we breathe/i 4(Øt14" our-. out.
n't got any

It doesn't do any good whatever. We have/enszyme for doing it, but there u-ti-s-- is

only one set p of plant, (6.60) the beans and peas which have

a particular enzyme which can take that particular emek nitrogen out of the
eazyme to

a ir, eai and combine it with other and so as ye put it into a form that
drink tea oraHd Lu(4

is usable, and so we have to either eat S'' beans or peas qt// and other
an animals which has eaten them a

or eat et r-a ??I9or4Dlani$' which has nurtured iliseif on soil which

has enzymeSome we get from them, to get the nigrogen that way throughout all

ourlife. And the enzymes that, we have certain enzymes, but there are n many

enzmes that we don't have, and we couldn't possibly live, if we did not get the
has

the material$' that hte- been made available for e body from other 4ma3.s-aid
and he says, the

plants, and other animals. Well, this man says, in the ameba,one cell organism
in

simpler than any others, he says, there are as many/one lit1e- tle cell animal, he

says, there are as many as one hundred different enzymes working together as a---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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